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MUNICIPAL FINANCES AND TAXATION 
BY EDWARD L. HEYDECKER’ 
New York City 
0 MOST minds, the phrase “municipal finances” is the equivalent 
of municipal expenditures. Such attention as municipal finances 
have received from students of municipal affairs, has been directed 
chiefly to the making of the budget, the control of the budget, public 
accounting and the general proposition of getting a dollar’s worth of goods 
or services for the expenditure of each one hundred cents. 
All this is excellent and has been productive of great good; it has invited 
and developed a close scrutiny of municipal activities, their relative cost 
and the consideration of the varied fields into which municipal activities 
have extended or should extend. But in the main it has left untouched 
the question of how the municipal revenues shall be raised. 
Those who are eager to see municipal activities extended to new fields 
or to see a broader occupation of fields already partially occupied, have 
often deplored the emptiness of the municipal treasury, but if they have 
given any real thought to the question of revenue have usually occupied 
themselves in searching around for some new tax by which to add to the 
balance in the city treasury, or some way to extend the limit on bonded 
debts. Existing methods of taxation have been generally accepted, with- 
out any real scrutiny of their incidence, their productiveness, either actual 
or potential, or their equity as between taxpayers. The general attitude 
has been that taxes are inevitable, a nuisance anda  burden. Payment 
has been accompanied by a feeling of unfairness and inequality, as though 
the tax was something taken by superior might from the citizenrather than 
an obligation fairly due to the public treasury for value received. 
Municipal revenue is very largely made up of the proceeds of taxes levied 
on real estate, that is, on land and the improvements thereon. Of late 
years the proportion of revenue coming from a direct tax on real property 
has increased until in many cities, particularly in our northern and western 
states, this constitutes almost the only source of municipal revenue from 
direct taxation. At the same time we find an earnest effort being made to 
provide state revenue from other sources, so that the direct tax on real 
estate may be left t o  the municipality. These two efforts are reciprocal 
and each has helped the other. 
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Thus in the city of New York 96 perceni of the direct taxes are paid by 
the owners of real property and only 4 per cent by the owners of taxable 
personal property assessed under the general property tax. For many 
years the state of New York has been reducing its direct taxes on the prop- 
erty of the individual taxpayers and deriving ils income more and more 
from the so-called indirect or special taxes. For several years prior to 1911 
the state of New York levied no direct state tax and would today be with- 
out such a tax, were it not for the necessity of meeting the charges for inter- 
esl and sinking fund on its rapidly increasing state debt for canals and roads. 
And what is true of the city and state of New York is true, to a great or 
less extent, in many of the other states and larger cities. Of course, many 
of the states are hampered or even prevented from going far in this direc- 
tion because of their iron-clad constitutional requirements,& the taxation 
of all property by a uniform rule. California is one of the latest states to 
win its freedom from this cramping constitutional restraint on the evolu- 
tion of a progressive and equitable tax system. 
While thus the tendency is to put the main burden of local taxation upon 
real estate, Ihis is justifiable, since the benefit from the proper expenditure 
of municipal revenue is reflected promptly in real estlate values. These 
expenditures do not add to the value of any particular building but only 
to the value of sites, but they do cause a much greater demand for build- 
ings and in consequence the number is increased. These site values mount 
with each dollar properly expended in any civic betterment or civic activity, 
and grow much more rapidly than the expenditures for such purposes. AI? 
outlay of a million dollars for highways may easily add ten or twenty 
millions to the assessment rolls by bringing land which formerly was inac- 
cessible or for some reason unusable, into the circle of municipal activity 
and life. 
As a general rule, each piece of taxable property or person assessed for 
taxation contributesto three tax budgets, namely, to the state, to the county 
and to the municipality, for we can properly classify school taxes and all 
taxes for special municipal purposes as really constituting part of themunic- 
ipal budget. State and county taxes are rarely levied on separate assess- 
ments but are imposed as super-taxes on the municipal assessment. This 
being so, the vexatious question of equalization arises. 
Nothing has done more to produce inequality of assessment and, what is 
far worse, to produce acquiescence among taxpayers in under-assessment 
of property, than the attempt to levy state direct taxes at a uniform rate on 
the basis of local assessment rolls. Hence the movement in the several 
states to provide a separate source or sources of revenue for the state, is 
really far more important as a means of bringing about equitable assess- 
ment as between taxpayers in a municipality than as a relief from direct 
contributions to the stale treasury. 
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If some way can be found to avoid the necessity for equalization for 
county purposes, this good work will be carried still further. Time does 
not permit the discussion in this paper of proposals made to that end. 
Foremost among these is the plan to raise state and county revenue by an 
apportionment of the sum required upon local budgets instead of upon 
local valuations.' 
If the assessor can be free to make his assessment solely as a basis for a 
municipal tax rate and not to serve also as a part of a larger basis for the 
imposing of a county or state tax rate, much will have been gained. In 
that event, nearly all of the inducement to under-valuation will disappear. 
But even if the local assessors must continue to realize that their assess- 
ment is to be subject to a super-tax for cobnty or state purposes, still the 
need of assessment at full value is apparent. For an equitable assessment 
can not be made except at full value and unless the assessment is at  full 
value the individual taxpayer has no real protection against over-assessment. 
Suppose that the law provides, or the practice among assessors is, to 
assess at 60 per cent. Does not that presuppose the determination first 
at 100 per cent in order to arrive at 60 per cent? Why not then enter 
the 100 per cent upon the assessment roll, and reduce the tax rate corre- 
spondingly? Or again suppose that one piece of property has been assessed 
at 50 per cent and another adjoining one at 70 per cent, while the general 
ratio is 60 per cent. How is the fact to be determined and how will itbe 
apparent? The 70 per cent owner will be practically without remedy, for 
he will still be assessed at less than full value and it will be difficult for him 
to prove a general ratio of 60 per cent and a particular ratio of 70 per cent 
in his case. But suppose that assessments are made at full value and that 
he is assessed 120 per cent. How easily he can then prove that he has been 
assessed for more than the property can sell for. And how conspicuous on 
the other hand, will be an assessment at 80 per cent while all the neighbors 
are at 100 per cent. 
Yet it is the fact that most taxpayers acquiesce in an assessment ati some 
percentage of full value and even regard it as necessary and as the only way 
to protect themselves from paying more than their share of county and state 
taxes, overlooking the fact that every other tax district is in the same 
scramble to evade in the same manner. 
It seems that although the direct tax for state purposes is theoretically 
correct, the practical disadvantages are such that the eaiiest way at present 
out of the difficulties surrounding it is to provide separate sources of revenue 
for the state and to  leave real property to the municipality as its separate 
source of revenue. 
If, however, we have an assessment at full value, will we then have a 
sufficient basis to  provide an adequate municipal revenue without too high 
n tax rate? 
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The statistics of land and improvement values in cities are inadequate 
and not very reliable, but we can be sure of certain facts. As cities are 
improved and population grows, land values grow still faster and the value 
of buildings certainly keeps pace with the population. 
In the city of New York the assessment rolls show for each separately 
assessed parcel, the value of thc land without the improvements and also 
the value of the land with all the improvements, if any, thereon. Hence 
it is easy to ascertain the value of all privately-owned, taxable land and all 
privately-owned, taxable improvements. 
The records show that the land value’per capita in New York City is 
$915 and the improvement value per capita is $533. These figures have 
not materially varied through a number of years. Assessments in the city 
of New York are as near full value as the utmost diligence and the exercise 
of wise discretion on the part of the assessors can make them. I believe 
that they average 97 per cent or better, of fair selling value. As the popu- 
lation increases, year by year, these per capita figures hold steady and true. 
Hence it appears as a general statement that every child born in New 
York City adds $900 to the value of the site of New York and every person 
who permanently locates there adds an equal amount; and that to house 
these babies and newcomers requires an expenditure in new buildings of 
over $500 per capita; and the privilege of supplying each baby with trans- 
portation facilities, with electric light, gas and telephone service, is immedi- 
ately capitalized a t  $135 as indicated by our assessments of these special 
franchises. 
This is a statement on 
which economists of all schools agree. I t  means that theselling value of 
land is determincd by capitalizing at the current rate of interest the net 
annual ground rent. Thus a net annual ground rent of 8500 will mean 
that the land will sell for $10,000; or to put it the other way, that a piece of 
land is worth $10,000 because it is commonly believed that it will yicld $500 
per annum net. But we can not determinc the net annual rent until the 
taxes have been paid. In the case supposed, that 0f.a lot selling for $10,000, 
or worth $10,000 as we say, what we mean is that its actual or potential 
rent is $500 plus the taxes. . If the tax rate is 2 per cent then the taxes will 
be $200, which added to the $500 will mean a gross rental of $700. Of 
this gross rental of $700 the city will take $200 in taxes, leaving $500 to the 
owner. And the owner and the public with him shorn their appreciation 
of this fact, by declaring that the land is worth $10,000, that is to say, $500- 
the net rent-capitalized at 5 per cent. 
But neither the owner nor the assessor attempt:; to  capitalize the $700 
gross rent. Yet if the tax rate were reduced to 1 per cent  so that only $100 
would be requirecl in taxes, thi.; would leave $600 for the owner and he 
would quickly ask $12,000 for his land. 
The selling value of land is an untaxed value. 
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Now the bearing of this on the question of municipal finance and taxa- 
tion lies in the fact that in every growing city, land values are steadily 
rising and that an increase in the tax rate, if it be slight and gradual, is 
more than likely to  be offset, or more than offset, by the increase in land 
value, so that the owner even after paying the increased tax, still has an 
undiminished net return from his land and hence has not suffered any dimin- 
ution in his selling value. It is true of course that every increase in the 
tax rate will deprive him of what would otherwise be a profit, but on the 
other hand, the value of his land is due to the presence and enterprise of 
the population and their municipal expenditures. 
In the case of buildings it is different. Buildings do not increase in value 
by any municipal expenditure, because the value of a building is never 
more than the cost of its replacement. Again buildings deteriorate rapidly 
and constantly require repairs. Hence a fixed or increasing tax rate to the 
owner of a building, deteriorating in value, is often a hardship. And the 
utmost care should be exercised by assessors to make proper allowance for 
depreciation in value of buildings. 
Turning now to the sources of municipal revenue, other than direct 
taxes on real estate, in this paper I shall exclude from consideration all 
reference to franchise taxes or to special assessments for local improvements. 
This leaves only the attempt to assess personal property under the general 
property tax, and so-called business taxes or licenses on occupations or on 
various phases of business or chattels. 
I do not deem it necessary to  enter here into any discussion of the futility 
of attempting to assess personal property by any uniform rule or at any 
general rate. That has been done so often and so effectively that in only 
one state in the Union, Ohio, can any one be found in office, who even pre- 
tends to uphold or defend the system. Yet despite this general agree- 
ment as to the futility and inequity (or iniquity) of the'personal tax, the 
assessors in the cities of nearly every state have fastened upon them, by 
constitutional requirement or statutory provision, the duty of attempting 
to  assess personal property of all kinds, merchandise, chattels, loans, money 
and credits. Where they make any serious attempt to  perform their 
sworn duty, there are loud complaints of the unfair burdens placed upon 
business. Where they ignore the constitution or the law and makeno 
assessments or small assessments, they are denounced for favoritism or 
corruption. And where as in many cases, they boldly and openly make 
bargains with new enterprises for total exemptions or small assessment, 
they breed a disregard for the law which is most dangerous and demoralie- 
ing, and is also unfair to businesses already established. 
All attempts to  assess personal property for local taxationshould beabol- 
ished, if only because of the apparent and achowledged evils which attend 
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the system, evils far greater in extent than can be offset by the small revenue 
resulting from even the most rigid enforcement. 
But another reason exists for its abolition. Every city is striving to 
attract business and rejoices in the establishment of each new indus'try and 
in each increase of business in its borders as shown by trade statistics. 
Yet every tax on personal property, every license paid to  engage in business, 
every charge on any phase of business, is a reason why some particular 
business which otherwise would be attracted to a city, should keep away 
from it. And that such business does often keep away from such a city is 
a fact well h o w n  to all and many instances could be cited. Yetevery 
business attracted to  a city brings in workers, increases the pay rolls and 
adds to  its land values and its building values, and in that way more than 
makes up for the small revenue lost by abolishing personal property taxes 
and business licenses. 
The foregoing has concerned itself with the sources of city revenue. 
There remains the large question of the administration of the assessor's 
office, or the question of efficiency in assessment. Since the main burden 
of local taxation rests on zeal estate andmust rest there and since theassess- 
ment of real estate is becoming more and more a direct municipal question 
through the tendency to  set it aside as a separate source of revenue to the 
municipality, the importance of improved assessment methods increases. 
Despite the very general feeling that assessment is a matter of guess work 
on the part of the assessor, we know that it can be made precise, scientific 
and accurate. 
In such work, as in all branches of municipal work, the &st requisite is 
skill and experience. The assessor should give his whole time to the duties 
of his office, he should be continued in office as long as his work is sntisfac- 
tory, so that his growing skill and experience may be retained for the 
service of the municipality. New appointments to the assessing staff should 
be made from selected lists of qualified men. And the assessor and all his 
assistants should be paid salaries of adequate amount to attract and keep 
men of intelligence and integrity. 
The records of the oflice should be so kept as to show to  the public and 
particularly to the complaining taxpayer, all the processes by which the 
assessment has been worked out by the assessor. Publicity is one of the 
best cures for unequal assessments. It is very difficult to interest the 
average citizen in tax reports or in a study of assessment figures. But I 
maintain that the compulsion on the assessor to arrange his records in 
sucka way that all the details of each assessment can be traced, is of ines- 
timable benefit to him, even if no taxpayer ever examines his booka. It will 
serve both as a check to  the assessor againat inadvertence or mistake and 
as a safeguard against the temptation to oblige a friend by a low assess- 
ment or for any other reason to  make a, small assessment. 
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To the end then that all the details of the process may be shokn, the 
separate statement on the roll of the value of the land and the value of 
improvements is necessary. This at once checks inequality in the assess- 
ment of the land, because by this method two lots of equal size, side by side, 
must show the same assessed value. 
If a unit of value of the land be adopted, it will provide another means of 
checking all land assessments. The best unit of land value in cities is the 
value of one foot front of a standard depth, aay 100 or 150 feet. Square 
foot value can never be satisfactorily used, because it is the frontage on a 
street or other open space which determines the value of a lot, and square 
foot value ignores this primary rule. 
A scale of value for varying depths of lots should be established. Differ- 
ent cities have different scales. No one scale can be said to  be necessarily 
correct, but the maiq thing is to  have a scale or percentage table, which is 
generally accepted and used in the buying and selling of land. It is noticed 
however that the percentage tables in usein the cities which have developed 
the most scientific work show only slight variations, one from the other, so 
that we can say that there is pretty general accord as to  the relative values 
of long and short lots. 
Tax maps are an essential to  good work. A tax map is the tool most 
needed by an assessor, yet in only a comparatively few cities are maps to be 
found which are adequate for this purpose. How an assessor can be ex- 
pected to produce an equitable assessment without a good tax map, kept 
up to date, is beyond me. Where criticism is justly made of careless or 
indifferent work by an assessor, it will usually be found that he is either 
without a map or has to work with one which is old, erroneous or lacking in 
some important particular. 
The presence of a good tax map will not only protect the assessor and 
assist the t.axpayer, but it will also permit the making of a land value map. 
By this I mean an outline map of the city, showing the blocks or squares, on 
each side of which may be entered the unit of land value along the street. 
By means of such a land value map the relative values of streets may be 
shown, one with another, the high points and the low points and the grada- 
tions of value between them, through street after street, from one end of 
the city to the other. 'Such maps are prepared and published annually 
in New York. 
In the matter of buildings a set of rules for the value of new buildings of 
certain definite types and sizes may be prepared, from which by a little 
adaptation, and a proper allowance for depreciation, the value of each 
building can be deduced with relative accuracy, a t  least, as between build- 
ings of similar types. By these means the assessment of land and buildings 
can be reduced almost to  scientific precision. To illustrate what I mean 
let me say that I have on more than one occasion, been visited by an indig- 
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nant taxpayer, who demanded to know how we arrived a t  such a high assess- 
ment on his property. Without permitting him to tell me more than the 
street and number of the house, the size of his lot, the size and material of 
the house, I have been able, by turning first to the land value map, to ascer- 
tain the value of the land and by turning to the table of buildings values to  
ascertain the value of the house. By adding the two together I have then 
been able to tell him what his assessment should be and have witnessed his 
amazement when he showed me his tax bill, disclosing an assessment in 
substantial accord with my figures. 
I do not mean, however, to  intimate that an assessment can be made in 
the office by simply consulting a land value map and a book of building 
values, because both the land value map and the book of building values, 
can only be prepared by trained and skillful assessors as the result pf their 
work in the field. These maps and tables summarize what they have 
learned by diligent study and inquiry up and down the city. 
Furthermore when the actual assessment figures are placed upon the 
roll, in many cases special allowances must be made for local conditions, 
such as in the case of land, rock or swampy ground, bad grade or a sharp 
change in use to which the land is put. There may be a “twilight zone” 
between residences and factories, where values are very uncertain. 
The value of land a t  the corners of streets presents many difficulties. 
Every city assessor is continually wrestling with this problem and various 
attempts at B uniform mathematical rule to cover these cases have been 
made. But no rule has yet been devised sufficiently universal in applica- 
tion to  be entitled to  general acceptance as a basic principle. We must still 
rely on the discretion of the assessor applied to the particular corner prob- 
lem, aided by the methods of appraisal in actual use by real estate men in 
their city, which methods may slowly be qeveloped into rules for standard 
corners. 
In the case of buildings, any building may present a special problem, 
calling for special consideration and allowance. In a rapidly growing city 
a large proportion of the buildings at  any given time are obsolete because 
unsuited to  the changed conditions of the neighborhood in which they are 
located. Buildings good enough to  last one hundred years are frequently 
worthless as plainly appears when the property is sold and the building 
immediately torn down to make way for a different type. Because land 
generally rises in value and buildings always decline in value, buildings are 
usually over-assessed. When the fact is known the danger is less, but great 
care must be exercised not to over-assess buildings. 
To sum up then: Aside from franchise taxes and assessments for local 
improvements, the main source of revenue for the city budget is taxation of 
real property. Every effort should be made to  free t,his kind of property 
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from taxation by other jurisdictions, such as the state and the county and 
reserve it wholly for the municipality. 
Real estate is the logical subject of local taxation because the expendi- 
tures of the budget are immediately reflected in the increased value of 
real estate and beeause the great value of the site of the city is due to the 
presence and enterprise of the city population, increasing proportionately 
with the increase in population. With full value assessments a moderate 
tax rate will produce an amount to satisfy a budget made up economically 
and yet with due regard to the increasing municipal activities. 
Taxes on personal property and all business licenses tend to drive business 
away or to interfere with its growth and hence tend to retard the city. 
The main burden of local taxation now rests upon real estate and the 
tendency is rather to increase than to diminish this proportion. Hence 
the use of improved methods of assessment is imperative. Accurate, scien- 
tific methods are possible and should be introduced, to aid the assessor and 
protect the taxpayer. 
